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Bsa citizenship in the community requirements

The requirements for this merit badge are protected by the copyrights of the Boy Scouts of America. They are reproduced partly here under fair use as a resource for scouts and scouts to use in earning and teaching merit badges. The requirements published by the Boy Scouts of America should always be used through
the list here. If you have doubts about the accuracy of the requirement, please contact your Merit Badge Advisor. Reading this page does not meet any requirement for any merit badge. Under national regulations, the only person who can sign on to the requirements is a Merit Badge counselor, duly registered and
approved by the local council. To get a list of registered merit badge advisers, or to start a Merit Badge, contact your Scoutmaster or Council Service Center. NOTE: The requirements for the Community Badge of Merit were revised in 2016. Requirement 1 [edit] Discuss with your adviser what citizenship in the community
means and what it means to be a good citizen in your community. Discuss the rights, duties, and obligations of citizenship, and explain how you can demonstrate good citizenship in your community, scouting unit, place of worship, or school. What does citizenship mean in the community? You live in a city, town or rural
area where you participate in activities that participate, attend school and connect with other citizens of the same area. What does it take to be a good citizen in your community? Follow the Scout Act and the oath. Find ways to help in the community, such as chain reaction days, food drives. What are the rights,
obligations and obligations of citizenship? You have the right to attend school, to be able to vote in elections when you are 18 years old, and to be safe. You have a duty to abide by the Scout Law and oath and do your part to keep the community safe. You have a duty to obey the law and to help where necessary. Explain
how you can demonstrate good citizenship in your community, scouting unit, place of worship or school: Be a law-abiding citizen in the community, with scouts, at school and in church, and always try to improve the community with a happy attitude. Requirement 2 [edit] Do the following: A) On the map of your community,
locate and point to the following: 1) Main government buildings such as City Hall, County Court, and Public Works/Services Facility 2) Fire Station, Police Station, and Hospital Nearest Your Home 3) Parks, Playgrounds, Recreation Areas, and Sidewalks 4) Historical or Other Points of Interest B) Chart of local or state
government organizations. View the highest offices and say which are elected or appointed. Requirement 3[edit] Do the following: A) Attend a meeting of the city or city council or school board or municipal; county, or state court session. B) Select one of the issues discussed at the meeting where the difference of opinion
was expressed and explain the adviser, why do you agree with one opinion more than you do another. Request 4[edit] Choose a problem that is important for the citizens of your community; then do the following: A) Find out which local government branch is responsible for this problem. B) With the consent of your
adviser and parent, you have identified the conversation with one person in the government department in requirement 4a. Ask what is happening in this issue and how young people can help. C) Share what you've learned with your adviser. Requirement 5[edit] 5) With the consent of your counselor and parent, watch a
movie that shows how the actions of one individual or group of individuals can have a positive impact on the community. Discuss with your adviser what you learned from the film about what it means to be a valuable and affected member of the community. Valuable and concerned community member–That you have your
community's best interests at heart and that you bring those interests or issues to other valuable and concerned members of your community in a group or city council meeting Requirement 6 [edit] 6) List of certain services (such as library, recreation center, public transportation, and public safety, city government, parks,
national parks, shelters, police stations, courts, state parks) your community provides , which are funded by taxpayers. Tell your advisor why these services are important to your community. Many of these services are important because they help people grow and enjoy themselves. In return, people help the community
that makes these services vital to the success of your community. Requirement 7 [edit] 7) Do the following: A) Choose a non-scouting charity that interests you and brings together people in your community to work for the good of your community. B) Use a variety of sources (including newspapers, leaflets and other
literature, the Internet, volunteers and employees of the organisation) to learn more about this organisation. C) With the consent of your counsellor and your parents, contact your organisation to find out what young people can do to help you. While working on this merit badge, volunteer at least eight hours of your time for
the organization. Once your volunteer experience is over, discuss what you have learned with your counselor. Your unit should have service hours readily available most of the time. Ask your scoutmaster if he has somewhere where you can voluntarily meet this requirement. After completing this, answer questions about
it for a request. Requirement 8[edit] 8) Create a public presentation (such as video, slide show, speech, digital slide show, or photo exhibit) about important and unique aspects of your community. Include information about your community's history, cultures, and ethnic groups; its best features and popular where people
gather; challenges it faces. Stage a presentation before your merits badge counselor or group, such as your patrol or class at school. External links [edit] Becoming a good citizen in your community is all about being informed, contributing frequently, and taking action. Eagle-required citizenship in the Merit Badge
community will have you do all three of these things and teach you the skills needed to become an ups and commund member of your community. In this guide, I will walk you through the answers to every citizenship in the community knowledge requirements so that you can complete your merit badge worksheet and get
this badge required by eagle. Later you will use this information that you have been taught to engage with your community and practice the skills needed to make a difference! Before we get started, if you have other Eagle-required merit badges to earn, I would recommend checking out my Difficulty Ranking Guide for
each Eagle-required Badge. There you will also find links to my other merit badge wizards, as well as a description and summary of each badge requirement. I'm sure this resource will be useful to scouts on their way to Eagle! Also remember that ScoutSmarts should only serve as a starting point for merit badge
research. At school we were taught to plagiarize, and the same goes for scouting worksheets. Answer these questions in your own words, do more research, and I promise you'll get a lot more from every badge of merit you earn! Now is the time to start earning your citizenship in the community merit badge. First,
thoroughly read each of the badge requirements below. Then I will help you answer every question and better understand the qualities that will be needed to become an up to good citizen in your community! What are community citizenship Merit Badge requirements? Discuss with your adviser what citizenship in the
community means and what it means to be a good citizen in your community. Discuss the rights, duties, and obligations of citizenship, and explain how you can demonstrate good citizenship in your community, scouting unit, place of worship, or school. Do the following:2a. On the map of your community or using an
electronic device, search for and see the following:2a I. Main government buildings such as City Hall, County Court and Public Works/Services2a II. Fire station, police station and hospital closest to your house2a III. Parks, playgrounds, recreation areas and footpaths2a IV. Historical or other interesting points of
interest2b. Map your local or government organization. Show the highest offices and tell if they are elected or appointed. Do the following:3a. Attend a meeting of your city, city or county council or school board; OR municipality; district, or state court Choose one of the questions discussed at the meeting where the
difference of opinion was expressed and explain to your adviser why you agree with one opinion more than you do. Choose an issue that is important for the citizens of your community; then do the following:4a. Find out which local government branch is responsible for this problem.4b. With the permission of your adviser
and parent, you identified the conversation with one person in the government department in requirement 4a. Ask what's going on in this issue and how young people can help.4c. Share what you've learned with your adviser. With the permission of your counselor and parent, watch a movie that shows how the actions of
one individual or group of individuals can have a positive impact on the community. Discuss with your adviser what you learned from the film about what it means to be a valuable and affected member of the community. A list of some services (such as library, recreation center, public transportation, and public safety) your
community provides that are taxpayer-funded. Tell your advisor why these services are important to your community. Do the following:7a. Identify the three non-scouting charities that interest you and bring people in your community to work for the good of your community.7b. Select one of the organizations that you
selected for request 7a. Learn more about this organisation using a variety of resources (including newspapers, leaflets and other literature, the Internet, volunteers and the organisation's staff).7c. With the consent of your adviser and parent, contact the organisation you have chosen for requirement 7b to find out what
young people can do to help you. While working on this merit badge, volunteer at least eight hours of your time for the organization. Once your volunteer experience is over, discuss what you have learned with your counselor. Create a public presentation (such as a video, slide show, speech, digital slide show, or photo
exhibition) about important and unique aspects of your community. Include information about your community's history, cultures, and ethnic groups; its best features and favorite places where people gather; challenges it faces. Stage your presentation in front of your counselor or group, such as your patrol or class at
school.1) Talk to your counselor about what community citizenship means and what it means to be a good citizen in your community. Discuss the rights, duties, and obligations of citizenship, and explain how you can demonstrate good citizenship in your community, scouting unit, place of worship, or school. A community
is a small group of people you share with. You can belong to many different communities. For example, your school, group of friends, family, scout unit and local area are communities of which you are a part. If you want to be a good citizen in your community, the goal is to give more than you get. Get in touch with those
around you. Show compassion for their struggles. Help others unconditionally and become a citizen of a community that others can rely on. Although being a citizen in your community does not come with the same rights and obligations as a citizen in your nation, there are still obligations that you should respect. Here are
a few features of what makes a good member of the community: Be concerned for the welfare of others. Stay up-to-date with local plans and events. It offers assistance to those who need help. Express your opinion in favor of what you think is right. Respect for the views of others. Report any wrongdoing or crimes you
may commit. Volunteering or giving to charity to support your community. Initially, it accepts all people with compassion and open arms if they are to become part of your community. These instructions can be applied to almost all of your different communities. Whether you attend churches, schools, or meetings of your
troops, accept and are willing to help others, you will make you a beloved and valuable member of your community.2a) On a map of your community or using an electronic device, locate and point to the following:2a I) Major government buildings such as your town hall, county court, and public works/services facility2a II)
Fire station, police station and hospital nearest home2a III) Parks, playgrounds, recreation areas, and trails2a IV) Historical or other points of interestWith parents permission, I would recommend using Google Maps on your phone or computer to find each of these devices closest to you. In addition to being able to easily
find each area in seconds, by clicking on the site, you will be able to 'bookmark' it on the map. I will demonstrate how to do this in the pictures below. In the first case, locate and click the device. Then click the Save tab icon. When saving, make the group a favorite. All saved locations are shown on the map. After
bookmarking all the above places, either print or save the map image to show your advisor. On top of just completing the request, Google Maps will also provide you with a summary of the purpose and historical background of the site. This will help you learn even more about landmarks within your community.2b) Chart
of local or government organizations. Show the highest offices and tell if they are elected or appointed. You can use the official locator usa.gov find your state's website outlining the structure of local and state governments. Once you've found your state's website, sections about government organizations are usually
located in the government section at the top of the page. Header. Do some research across the website to find top offices of local and state government. Important positions include your governor, mayor, lieutenant governor, and attorney general. These pages should also record whether officials holding these positions
are elected or appointed.3a) Attend a meeting of your city, city or county council or school board; OR municipality; county, or state court session.3b) Choose one of the issues discussed at the meeting where the difference of opinion was expressed, and explain to your counsel why you agree with one opinion more than
you do another. Being informed and socially active is an important part of belonging to the community. When attending a meeting of your choice, try to understand the attitude of each speaker. What's their background? What are they trying to achieve? This will help you determine whether or not you agree with their
message. If your school board has any meetings scheduled in the next few months, it will probably be the easiest and most interesting to attend. To find other types of local meetings, search Google to find neighborhood board meeting. You can also ask your Merit Badge Advisor if they have any meetings to recommend
you attend. Attending a meeting is a great opportunity to complete request 4, which will ask you to learn about an issue that is important to your community. Before or after the meeting, talk to one of the community members and ask them to discuss the topic. More about it in the next section.4) Choose a problem that is
important for the citizens of your community; then do the following:4a) Find out which local government branch is responsible for this problem.4b) With the permission of your adviser and parent, interview one person from the government department you identified in requirement 4a. Ask what's going on about this problem
and how young people can help.4c) Share what you've learned with your adviser. I would recommend first choosing a school or local government to attend. These meetings often centre around important community issues that concern the government's legislative branch. Call ahead to learn about what problems they will
cover and do some research in advance. Attend a meeting with your parents, and at some point, introduce yourself to one of the speakers. You can say something along these lines: Hi, my name is Cole; I'm a scout from Section 100. I am working to complete my citizenship in the Community Merit badge and found this



meeting to be really interesting. Do you have two minutes for free so I can ask you a few questions? Once they say yes, you can ask them what branch of government their program most closely relates to. Then ask them what is going on with this question and how a young person could Report what you've learned to
your merit badge advisor.5) With the permission of your counselor and parent, watch a movie that shows how the actions of one individual or group of individuals can have a positive impact on the community. Discuss with your adviser what you learned from the film about what it means to be a valuable and affected
member of the community. Check out my previous article on the 17 best films proving citizenship in the Community. I spent a good chunk of time finding the funniest and educational movies for scouts like you. Movies I've included range from scouting classics like Follow Me Boys, to sports movies, and even hilarious,
animated movies like Zootopia.After completing your chosen movie, take five minutes to write a short summary. Give details of the film's protagonist, their message, as well as the sacrifices they made to serve their community. You'll discuss these points with your merit badge counselor later on.6) List certain services
(such as library, recreation center, public transportation and public safety) your community provides that are funded by taxpayers. Tell your advisor why these services are important to your community. Most communities donate some of their taxpayers' money to fund public services. These public services help improve
the overall level of safety and well-being of citizens and improve life in your community. Common community-funded services include: LibrariesRecreation CentersParkyPublic SchoolsRoad repairEmergency response servicesArt installationsPublic landscapingCommunity recreation activitiesServices that improve a
community can also help to bring people together. Like how many Americans pride themselves on your nation, you should also have a sense of pride in your community. Using the services offered by your community will make you a more connected and aware member of society. Taxpayer-funded services can also help
improve the community over time. By building libraries and public schools, the community can increase the opportunities available to its young people. Many of these young people eventually start their own families within the community, contribute to future services and help society grow even further.7a) Identify the three
non-scouting charities that interest you and bring together people in your community to work for the good of your community. In addition to taxpayer-funded services, most communities also have charities that help support those in need. Three organizations that you could volunteer with for the good of your community
include: Homeless shelters and soup kitchens: Homeless shelters always need more volunteers. Whether you're handing out food, collecting supplies or checking visitors, your community shelter for the homeless will have a lot of that you can take on to be a service to others. Your local library: While filling out my
citizenship in a community merit badge, I volunteered at my local library for several weeks. During this time I reshelved the book and helped visitors find what they were looking for. I had a blast recommending books to others, and learned a lot about our public library systems along the way! Humane Society and Adoption
Centers: If you love working with animals, you may consider volunteering at your local Humane Society or adoption center. There you will be able to make a difference by combining adorable creatures with loving houses.7b) Choose one of the organizations you have chosen for requirement 7a. Use a variety of sources
(including newspapers, leaflets and other literature, the Internet, volunteers and employees of the organization) to learn more about this organization. After selecting a charitable group, I would recommend first looking online and learning more about your chosen organization's mission and procedures. Then use Google
Maps to find your headquarters in your area. Find a number to call and talk to a member of your organization. Once you talk to the employee, ask them any questions you may have. You will later have to volunteer with a charity, so I would recommend asking the following: What are some of the obligations of new
volunteers in your organization? How does your organisation benefit our local community? What is the process of starting volunteering with your organization? If out of staff's answers, the charity looks like one that they'd be volunteering with to make plans to help. Plan your eight hours over the next three weeks to
volunteer your time with the charity group. Volunteering is a great way to become an influential citizen of the world.7c) With the permission of your adviser and your parent, contact the organisation you have chosen to request 7b to find out what young people can do to help. While working on this merit badge, volunteer at
least eight hours of your time for the organization. Once your volunteer experience is over, discuss what you have learned with your counselor. During volunteering, monitor your duties and service hours. Notice the tasks that you enjoyed working on, as well as the ones that you didn't like so much. Understanding your
own work preferences will be valuable information when choosing your career in the future. Once you have completed the required 8 hours (minimum) of volunteering, talk to your representative of merit badge. Discuss what you've learned from your time with the organization. I would recommend preparing answers to
these questions in advance. How does your chosen charity group promote good citizenship in your community? How has your work directly affected your needs? Do you plan to sign in again? Volunteering and brings a sense of success and fulfillment to others. Hopefully you've found that while volunteering with your
charity. I'm sure those that you've helped really appreciate your efforts!8) Develop a public presentation (such as video, presentation, speech, digital slide show, or photo exhibit) about important and unique aspects of your community. Include information about your community's history, cultures, and ethnic groups; its
best features and favorite places where people gather; challenges it faces. Stage a presentation before your merits badge counselor or group, such as your patrol or class at school. To complete the presentation, I would recommend creating a PowerPoint or using a browser application, Prezi. Prezi lets you create large
maps within your presentation that work well in highlighting different aspects of your community. Regardless of the option you choose, be sure to plug in your presentation and make it visually appealing. Your local library or Internet might be the best tool for more information about your community's history. Use everything
you've already learned to fill out additional requirements to create the best presentation in your community, as possible. Conclusion Great work! If you've been sticking with me so far, you're now ready to get citizenship in the community merit badge. Being an active member of your community can make you feel
connected and inspired, especially later in life. Get used to contributing to your community, and you'll be rewarded tenfold. Thanks for helping make the world a better place through scouting. I am constantly writing new content for ScoutSmarts.com scouts like you, and I would really appreciate it if you could share this
website with your troop buddies. Doing so will help grow the site so that we can influence even more Scouts! On the last note, if you're pushing to reach Eagle, you might also want to check out some of my other Eagle-required merit badge guides. Anyway, I hope to see you here again soon and next time, good luck on
your scouting trip! ? Recent content link to Why scouts wear Neckerchief scarves? (And their symbolism) link to 99 Amazing and Creative Eagle Scout Project Ideas for 2021 Hey there, reader! I'm Cole, the one behind ScoutSmarts. I acquired Eagle back in 2014, and along the way, learned how to be a reliable leader.
Although I didn't realize it at the time, scouting helped shape my life! While I can't tell my past self what I know now, I can teach you all the clever scouting knowledge that I would like to know when just starting out. Start reading! Hopefully you will learn a few things along the way and make the best of your time in
scouting. :) :)
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